Just a week before his death I was sitting with Douglas in his flat talking about his retirement, his plans and his future. As we had known each other for these past 40 years and enjoyed a healthy mix of likes and opposites, these discussions were both common and beneficial as we would try to map out our unpredictable lives. And now he has gone, leaving us all shattered and empty. His loss has left an unfillable void.
Gwen Wilson's obituary will help all Douglas' colleagues come to grips with his untimely and tragic death, and impress on history his outstanding professional career in anaesthesia.
His family has shared their grief and private memories of a happy life with him as brother, uncle and great-uncle. I now wish to add my personal thoughts which will, I hope, reflect the experiences of his many friends from every walk of life. Common to this is our deep sense of gratitude for the privilege to have known and called as friend this wonderful human being.
During his one life, Douglas had many lives, which in an amazing way he lived to the full without there seeming to be any conflict or overflow.
His first life, a private life, was within his family, and best expressed his Jewishness through the deep respect, affection and admiration he had for them all, individually and collectively. One could be sure that from this environment came his kindness, tolerance, gentleness and generosity, which were particularly evident in his affection for young people, as I personally witnessed with my own family. There are many others who would testify as to his compassion in equal measure for the elderly and lonely.
When he entertained it was like a family meal, . with Douglas going to great lengths to make certain that everyone was happy and involved. He would charm us all by his warmth, his story-telling and irrepressible humour, which together were complemented by wonderful food of his own creation and fine wine for which he stoutly denied any responsibility. It was quite clear that his daily living was but a moving extension of his own family life.
Music and Art were his second life, to which he dedicated the greater part of his non-professional energies. No art gallery in Sydney or Melbourne was unfamiliar with Douglas, or failed to respect his presence or opinion. His magnificent personal collection reflected his profound knowledge of art, and his generous spirit led him to bequeath his important paintings to the Art Gallery of New South Wales.
There were few operas which he had not seen many times, and few orchestral works of the Romantic period with which he was not familiar. Some said that the revival of Wagnerian Opera in Sydney and Bayreuth was due to Douglas' insistence. His physical and mental strength may have been stretched by running for a taxi, or through some dispute with an unco-operative public servant, but never by Wagner's Ring Cycle. The only time I ever knew him to lose some perspective was when in Gstaad in Switzerland, he showed rather less interest in the Menuhin Festival concert in the Lutheran church than in the later satellite television screening of the Sydney Swans beating a Melbourne team at the Sydney Cricket Ground.
It was this life that he worked so hard for, and planned so carefully in order that he might spend his retirement pursuing these great interests. In fact, it was only recently that he had been formally accepted for the internationally prestigious Fine Arts course at London's Victoria and Albert Museum which was to take his knowledge and love of art to greater depths. All this, of course, was not to be, and sadly, he will be missed by friends and strangers alike who would recognise his presence at every new art exhibition or concert in Sydney.
His third life was as an anaesthetist. It was a life of huge achievement which finally in 1989 was publicly recognised by his award of the Order of Australia. Douglas was truly a pioneer in Anaesthesia in Australia, not simply in the clinical context, but in education and academia as the first Professor of Anaesthesia in this country at Sydney University and the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital. The Faculty of Anaesthetists, recognising his outstanding contribution to anaesthesia, awarded him the Robert Orton Medal in 1988.
In 1954 I met Douglas in the United Kingdom where both our careers began, and were, by chance then, to run in tandem here in Sydney for some years. Douglas then returned to England to pursue research in Liverpool which was to prove to be his final preparation for his appointment as the Nuffield Professor of Anaesthesia in Sydney. He was a wise, practical, commonsense man who read correctly the need of the times for education in Anaesthesia at all levels throughout the country. He was dedicated to proper standards and would never tolerate uninformed or thoughtless opposition which could prevent patients receiving the best Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 18, No. 3, August, 1990 possible anaesthetic care. In his view, academic research was to come later, once the groundwork of safe clinical practice had been established.
These high ideals were backed by total dedication, immense industry, attention to every detail, and great administrative skill. He organised the first international anaesthetic conference to be held in Australia in Canberra in 1970, was elected a member of the Board of the Faculty of the Royal Australian College of Surgeons, and subsequently became Education Officer, and finally Dean.
Anaesthetists throughout Australia, South-East Asia, the Philippines and the member countries of the World Federation of Anaesthesiologists all saluted Douglas' great contributions while he Anaesthesia and Intensive Care, Vol. 18, No. 3, August, 1990 shunned publicity, modestly playing down this wonderfully successful third life.
Fortunately we in the community of anaesthetists know the truth and extent of Douglas' achievements and will forever honour him for them.
Finally, I must say how sad I am that he has gone, and how much I personally will miss him. However, I do find happiness in the memory of the friendship of this great man, and joy in sharing a small part of such an honourable and fruitful life. BRIANDWYER 
